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MONTANA'S ECONOMY: STUMP SPEECH
These are discouraging economic times for Montana. For too
many people, the bottom has fallen out of the economy. Interest
rates.are outrageously high. Bankruptcies are on the rise. Farm
prices are brutally low. Businesses are in trouble.
In December, unemployment in Eastern Montana was 5 percent.
In the Western part of the state; it was over 9 percent. By
January, statewide unemployment had risen above 9 percent.
That's nearly 30,000 people looking for work -- more than at any
time since the Great Depression.
Montana farm prices, as a whole, are down 19 percent from a
ear ago. Wheat is going for almost 70 cents a bushel less. The
buying power of farm income in the state is the lowest it has
been since March of 1933. The price of beef dropped nearly 20
percent in the past year.
The housing and timber industries also are in deep trouble.
-The number of new housing starts dropped 35% in just one year.
New car sales have virtually stopped.
St. Regis in Libby laid off nearly 500 workers. Plum Creek
in Columbia Falls ldid off over 100 employees. All over Western
Montana, mills-are operating- at less than full capacity.- Nearly-
25% of the timber workers in the state have been harmeg by these
slowdowns. Moreover, the real dollar earnings of forest product
rkers fell by over 30%.
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I know things are bad. We know they could get worse. And
' have to do something about it. I came here this week to tell
you that. I understand and share your frustrations about jobs,
and high interest rates -- and what they are doing to our lives
and dreams.
I didn't bring any magic solutions or quick-fixes with me.
But I want you to know that I am doing everything in my power to
help you, and to get the economy back on the right track.
There are some actions we can take and must take -- actions
that can reduce the excessive federal deficit and bring interest
rates down.
First, let's review the situation. A year ago, President
eagan unveiled a program that he said would put us on the road
.o economic recovery. He wanted to cut social spending
dramatically. He proposed a $750 billion across-the-board tax
cut, and a massive increase in defense spending.
In short, he said that if we followed his program, we would
get America moving again. The Administration hoped for an 8.3
percent inflation rate, a 4.2 percent economic growth rate, 8.9
percent interest .rates and 7.2 percent unemployment for 1982.
They promised a balanced budget by 1984.
Congress adopted the Reagan program. The AmerfTcan people-d
isaid they wanted to give it a chance.
The program had a certain logic. The idea was encourage
eople to save more of their income, and to encourage business to
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reinvest more of their profits in upgrading American industry.
ounds good in theory. But in practice it's a different st'ory.
As anyone with a pocket calculator can figure out, the
Administration's numbers just don't add up right. You can't cut
taxes $750 billion, spend $1.6 trillion on defense, tighten down
the money supply -- and balance the budget. Even Houdini
couldn't get out of that economic box.
Just last week the President sent Congress his budget for
next year. And it's more of the same.
He wants to increase defense spending another 18 percent.
He wants to cut some $46 billion from the budget -- including $3
billion from Medicare, our contract with this nation's .elderly.
'nd he says he's sticking with his tax cut -- all of it.
But now the bloom is off the rose. Only the optimists say
the budget deficit will be under $100 billion next year. Just to
put that in some perspective -- that's a pile of money a foot
deep covering 85 acres! It's a staggering amount. It's too much
and it's one of the reasons interest rates are so high.
Republicans and Democrats alike have asked the President to
be a bit more flexible this year. We are far past the point
where we can wage a/war of press releases or claim useless
--pol-itical- victories wi-thY-vot-es-on-t-he budget.-
It just won't help if the President continues to say -- as
he did last week -- "don't tamper with the tax cut, don't
pestion the defense budget, don't challenge my economic
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assumptions."
And we don't need to raise our voices, telling each other
"to put up or shut up." We need cooperation in the search for
long-term economic answers.
I've been active on economic issues since the beginning of
my career in Congress.
In response to the growing national unemployment crisis, I
strongly supported legislation that provide $2 billion in
emergency funding to maintain unemployment benefits and to grant
assistance for people who are seeking work. This temporary
measure will ease the pain for several thousand workers.
Knowing that our timber economy faces what appears to be
unfair competition from increased imports, I introduced
legislation calling for a federal investigation of Canadian
import subsidies. Any unfair timber import practices must be
ended immediately.
Last September, I brought together businessmen from around
the state to explore export marketing opportunities and ways to
attract investment capital to the state. I have continued to
urge Japanese officials -- and officials from other nations -- to
open theirmarkets for our products. At the same time, I will
continue to resist the Administration's port and waterway user
fee proposals that would harm our agricultural exporters.
I have consistently urged that small businessmen and farmers
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should have representation on the interest rate committee of the
;ederal Reserve Board.
And, I have introduced a resolution urging the Federal
Reserve Board to target lower interest rates to those parts of
the economy most severely hurt by high interest rates.
The burning task for the eighties is to develop a new
economic strategy. No one -- I repeat, no one -- has an overall
economic program. The-President doesn't. Congress doesn't. The
Democrats don't. The Republicans don't. The academics and think
tanks don't.
There are a lot of ideas floating around, but no one has
figured out how to move from talking about those ideas to putting
together a reasonable consensus that will permit sustained
stion.
I believe we must convene a National Economic Summit -- a
meeting of the best minds to explore the difficult choices we
face. A summit would re-think our economic policies from top to
bottom. No cow should be sacred.
(Max note: this is a good news lead.)
We must look closely at all forms of governmental spending.
Social programs, defense, tax breaks -- nothing should escape
close scrutiny. We will not make real progress toward a balanced
budget and lower interest rates if we focus only on one part of
the budget or one sector of the economy.
In the meantime, there are some more specific steps we
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should consider.
I hope Congress will review thoroughly some of the tax cut
we enacted last year. I am convinced we need to revise or repeal
the tax leasing provisions that unfairly discriminate against
smaller companies. These permit highly profitable companies to
pay little or no tax.
That means other smaller businesses must pay more. This one
mistake in the President's tax cut.will cost at least $30 billion
over the next several years. That $30 billion could be used to
reduce the budget deficit, or could be targeted to smaller
enterprises that have been damaged by high interest rates.
We must sift through the tax code for other examples of
unfair deductions, including those for country club dues. This
and a host of other tax br-eaks are inappropriate in times of
economic distress.
We also need a minimum tax on major corporations. The idea
is to impose fair -- not excessive -- taxes for those
corporations at the top of America's-economic ladder. The
Fortune 500 should have to pay taxes just like the rest of us.
Interest rates will not come down until the federal
government stops boyrowing so much money. That's why we need to
reduce the deficit. Tightening up _some of_ these tax loopholes
could contribute billions toward that goal.
Tn .Vrni-f w m11iq-. nn- CrraPf- 1-h n- i- nv nnri-IF 4c 0 z11
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priorities this year is to fine-tune tax policy to ensure that it
helps Montana businesses grow and expand.
At the same time, we must redouble our efforts to eliminate
waste and ineffeciency in the defense budget. In a few short
years, defense spending will equal 37 percent of this nation's
gross national product.
I have consistently supported a firm defense posture and the
needed spending to maintain our national security. We can afford
to be second to no one in basic military strength. But
responsible defense analysts have suggested billions are wasted
each year in the defense budget. Let me give an example. It
occurs all too often. We are spending over $19 billion for 7,000
new M-1 tanks and a bulldozer to travel with them. The tank has
a fragile transmission -- so delicate that it cannot do what
tanks have done in the past: dig a hole for itself. Production
-of the tank is exceeding its cost estimate nad will not perform
as well as initially suggested. It is costing us more and we are
getting less.
I -believe_we_can_ have_ a-secure-internat ional future without
bloating the national debt.
In sum, I do not believe we can ignore the defense budget in
bur efforts. I am not convinced that we need all the expensive
military gadgets the Reagan Administration has proposed. We do
need to renew our commitment to military readiness, to rebuild
; -nn fnP'nnQ __ i Qh4 1.71 ylr , , +I - - - A
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I am also prepared to continue careful re-evaluation of
social program spending. I do not -- and will not -- support a
meat-axeapproach, but precisely targeted reductions in
inefficient or unworkable programs.arespossible. In all this, we
must not lose sight of fairness in our pursuit of-efficiency.
There are other proposals to reduce the deficit being
discuised in Congress. A number of brominent economists have
suggested that we adjust the timing and scope of the $750 billion
tax cut. They say we might move up the 1982 tax cut from July to
pril. Or, we could increase the 1982 tax cut, and reduce next
year's. Both, it is argued, would'pump some money into the
economy, while possibly reducing the deficit next year.
Another plan, advanced by Senator Hollings, is to freeze
federal spending at this year's levels. That would reduce the
deficit to $42 billion.
The Administration's unfortunate response t Senator
Hollings' proposal is that it is "ridiculous." I was pleased to
see that the Senate Republican leadership views the proposal in a
more receptive light, as worthwhile and constructive.
While I have not finalized a position on these suggestions,
\believe it is essential to explore all reasonable alternatives
in a non-partisan spirit. We in Montana have been through rough
times since the Territorial days. The unfortunate rhythms of
boon and bust are not strangers to us or our parents. The
irhphrove. I believe we can reach a consensus on a fair way to
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reduce our federal budget deficit, bring down interest rates, and
stimulate economic growth. When that day arrives the economy
will produce again. And we can turn undistvacted once more -to
enjoying the hopes and pleasures of living well in Montana.
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